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CHAPTER XXV.
OUT OF WOKK-

Ten days Frank spent in fruitless 
efforts to obtain a place. Wherever 
be saw oa a window *A^Boy>anted.* be 
called, bat if there was still a vacancy 
be was always asked If he bad worked 
elsewhere in the city.

On answering ‘ at Gilbert & Mack’s, 
the further question was asked, ‘ Why 
did yon leave them F ’

He might have answered because 
trade was dull, bat this he felt would 
be only evading the truth. So he said, 
frankly. ‘ Because an enemy made 
false charge against roe.*

•Of what kind? * asked the merchant, 
auspiciously.

• She accused me of stealing.’ i 
swered Frank, flushing painfully

• And they believe the charge ? ’
• They did not feel sure, but as they 

were intending to discharge four of 
their cash boys they included me in 
the number.'

• Then they would not give you a re
commendation ? ’

‘ I am afraid not,’ said Frank, un
comfortably.

• We can’t take you without a recom 
mendation.’ said the merchant decided 
ly. • We can get plenty of boys who 
are well recommended, and have never 
incurred suspicion «d dishonesty.’

4 But I am not dishonest.’ said Frank, 
indignantly.

•I do not judge or accuse you, but 
under the circumstances I can’t take 
yon.’

This was the general answer which 
our hero’s applications received. Hie 
own frankness stood in his way. Yet 
be never tried to conceal the real state 
of the case. It would have made him 
uncomfortable to obtain a place under 
false pretenses.

All this time his money steadily 
diminished. He perceived that he 
would toon be penniless. Evidently 
something most be done. He formed 
two determinations. The first was to 
write to Mr. Wharton,who, bethought, 
most now have returned from Wash 
ington, asserting his innocence and 
appealing to him to see Gilbert & 
Mask, and re-establish him in their 
confidence. The second was, since be 
could not obtain a regular place, to 
frequent the wharves and seek chances 
to carry bundles. In this way he 
might earn enough, with great econ 
omy, to pay for bis board and lodging.

One morning the housekeeper enter 
ed the library, where John Wade sat, 
reading the daily papers.

• Mr. John,’ she said, holding out a 
letter, ‘ here is a letter from that boy 
I expected he would write to your 
unde.'

John Wade deliberately opened the 
letter.

4 We will see what the young scamp 
■ays, Mrs. Bradley,’ he remarked. 4 It 
is best to guard against his lies.’

•The young beggar writes a very 
good hand,’ he commented. 4 Sit down, 
Mrs. Bradley, and i will read the letter 
aloud.’

It will be only necessary to quote the

, you will not 
i by what Mrs. 

I don’t

* Yes, but be may get something 
l He to Jest ohstlante enough

to do.
Mr. Johor*

J«»i 1

41 hope, Mr. Wharton, 
be influenced against me 
Bradley and your nephew say. 
know why It to. but they are my 
enemies, though I have always treated 
them with respect. I am afraid they 
have a desire to injure mo io your esti
mation. (Confound his impudence! ’ 
ejaculated the reader.) If they had 
not bees they would have been content 
with driving roe from your bouse, 
without atod&landetiog me to my em
ployers, and inducing them to dis
charge me. (That means yon, Mrs. 
Bradley.) Since *t was discharged I 
have tried very hard to get another 
pines, but es I cannot bring a recom 
■endtotioo from Gilbert * Mack. 1 have 
everywhere been refused. I ask you, 
Mr. Wharton, to consider my situation. 
Already my small supply of money is 
nearly goae, and 1 do not know bow I 
am to pay my expenses. If It was any 
Molt of mine that bad brought me into 
this situation I would not oomplaii 
but it seems hard to suffer whan 1 ai

think U
1 meat prevent the boy com

municating with my uncle If it is a 
possible thing. • Strike while the iron 
to hot,’ I say.'

•That to vary judicious. Mr John I 
have no doubt yon will know bow to

anage matters.’
With this bit of flattery, which she 

knew would be acceptable. Mrs. Brad 
ley left the room.

Yea,' said John Wade to himself, 
must think it over. I am playing 

for a high stake sad I must leave noth 
ing undone that will promote my for- 

Thto boy is more dangerous 
than Mia. Bradley has any idea of I 
am convinced that he is my cousin, and 
the rightful heir to my uncle's pro- 

But be must never know it. 
Strange that circumstances should have 
brought him into bis own grandfather’s 
house. If I were inclined to be super
stitious now I might fancy that there 
was a Providence. It is only chance, 
and I must overrule U, and crush my 
possible rival.’

John Wade dressed himself for a 
walk, and drawing out a cigar, de
scended the steps of his uncle’s bouse 
into the street.

can think of some plan as I walk,’ 
be said.

He reached Fifth avenue, and walked 
slowly down town town. He was 
about opposite Twenty-eighth street, 
when be came face to face with the 
subject of his thoughts.

Frank had been lucky enough to get 
a bundle to carry, and that accounted 
for his presence on Fifth avenue at that 
early hour.

' The devil is always near when you 
are thinking about him,’ thought John.
41 will stop and speak to the young 
rascal.’

Where are you going? ’ he demand
ed, sternly.

Our hero looked up, for the first time 
aware of his enemy’s approach.

Mr. Wade!4 he exclaimed, in sur-

Did yon hear my question ? Where 
are you going ? *

I don’t know that I am bound to 
answer your questions.’ answered 
Frank, quietly, 4 but I have no objec
tion. I am going to Thirty-ninth 
street with Ibis bundle.’

’ Have you found a place then? ’ ask
ed John, disappointed.

4 No, sir, you and Mrs. Bradley have 
taken care that I should not, but I get 
a clmnce to run errands occasionally.’

4 Hark you, boy ! I have something 
to say to you,’ continued John Wade, 
harshly. 4 You have had the Impu
dence to write to my uncle.'

‘ Did he receive the letter? ' asked 
Frank, eagerly.

‘It came this morning.’
* What did he say?’
4 Nothing that you won Id like to

hear. He looks upon you as a thief.’
• Does he believe that I am a thief?
4 He feels no doubt about it. He de

spises you now as much as he 
liked you.*

This touched Frank nearly. He cared 
little for the good opinion of John 
Wade, but that his old friend and bene
factor should think him unworthy of 
his confidence and a thief, was a bitter 
thought.

4 You have slandered me to him, Mr. 
Wade,’ he said, angrily. 4 You might 
be in belter business than accusing a 
poor boy falsely.’

4 You impudent young scamp! How 
dare you speak to me in that manner ! ’ 
said John Wade, menacingly. 41 have 
a great mind to have yon arrested.’

4 Have you not injured me enough 
already? You have taken from me 
my best friend and my situation. That 
ought to satisfy you,’ said Frank, bit
terly.

4 Hark you, young man, I have had 
enough of your Impudence. I will 
give you • bit of advice which yon will 
do well to follow. Leave this city for 
a place where you are not known or I 
may feel disposed to shut you up on i 
charge of theft.’

•I shall not leave the city,Mr. Wade, 
retorted Frank, firmly. 41 shall stay 
here in spite of you,’ and without wait
ing for an answer he walked on. John 
Wade followed him with a venomous 
glanoe.

' There is no other way,’ be mutter 
ed. 41 must crush him.’

41 do aot ask to return to your house,
Mr. Wharton, for U wouldn't be plea»

oar nephew nod Mrs. ■— 
I era. bat I have a right 

I tha tooth may be told to my »ei 
i. Sa that If they do not wishf^ 
m to the* serties, tbéy may

4 It to Jaat the letter to week oa the 
■lad of poor uaole, Mr. John,' said the

• Hs*i basa aie—oa soft shoot

-Of warn It he-t bwt th*t 1 
Wharton shoold sea the letter *

'Ofseem. I MiMiat >M0» 
toffee It tobla.’

■ Vey tlkety ko will Il ko «000 TOO 
tod brio* ft to

•I western, Mr. Job».' 

' Not mom, wMteÿoazaao
toUwref' 
o loamy.

UTto iTotw* oad toko too mil 

EatoWto. Bakatolaktgot koM of a

•amt* to* Ma Wake, tkoag 
tally. -I wtak too key wan well 
of Ike my .1 1

• Bk *• bam ta tarn Ike Ay If ke 
■aft aot mytktag toko-

was aware of John Wade's hostility, 
be supposed that he bed nothing more 
to her toom him. \

Atom lalff Mag Ms errand he walked 
down town again, bat did aot succeed 
in obtaining any further employment. 
Wherever he went be was followed by 
Graves. Unconsciously he exhausted 
the patieoee of that gentlemen, who 
got heartily tired <H hie tramp about 
the street*. But the longest day will 
come to an end. and at last he had the 
tali «faction of tracking Frank to bis 
humble lodging. Then, and not till 
then, lie felt justified in leaving him.

After taking a frugal supper at a 
cheap restaurant—for his purse was at 
a low ebb—Nathan Graves sought the 
residence of John Wade. He rang the 
bell as the clock struck eight.
°4 Well, what success ?' asked Wade, 

when they met.
I have tracked the boy. That is 

what you wanted ?’
Yea*
What more can I do for you ?' asked 

Graves, with a strong feeling of curi
osity.

11 am hardly prepared to say. In 
fact I believe 1 will consult you. As 
you will guess, 1 have no friendly pur 

e. He stands in my way.’
Well, do you want him put out of 

the way ?* asked the other, signifie 
antly.

John Wade started. Bad as he was. 
he shrank from the evident meaning of 
his companion,

4 Hush !’ said he. ‘I am not pre
pared to go as far as that.'

4 What, then, do you want P*
41 want to get him away from the 

city. The fact is—I may as well tel) 
you—my uncle lias taken a great fancy 
to the boy. and might be induced to 
adopt him, and cut me off from my 
rightful inheritance. The boy is an 
artful young rascal, and has been do 
ing nil he could to get into the good 
graces of my uncle, who is old and 
weak minded. You see my object, 
don’t you ?’

I don’t see bow a boy in bis posi 
lion managed to approach a gentle
man like yonr uncle ’

Then I will tell you how it happen
ed, in order that you may the better 
comprehend the situation.’

The story, colored in the telling, 
need not be repeated here, nor need I 
detail the subsequent conversation, 
since the plan finally agreed upon will 
be understood as the story proceeds.

It was nine o’clock when Nathan 
Graves left the house, John Wade 
himself accompanying him to the door.

• How soon do you think you can 
carry out my instructions P’ asked 
Wade.

• To-morrow, if possible.*
• The sooner the better.’
41 understand. I will spare no 

efforts,' was the answer.
4 It is lucky I fell in with him,* said 

Nathan Graves to himself with satis
faction, as he slowly walked down 
Fifth Avenue. It’s a queer business, 
but that’s none of my business. The 
main thing for me to consider is, that 
it brings money to my puree, and of 
that I have need enough.’

Parsimonious in general, John Wade 
was willing to pay in such a case as 
the present ; and Graves left the house 
richer by a hundred dollars than be 
entered it.

41 must see Dan,' soliloquized 
Graves. 4 He’s got a crib over in Jer
sey that will do lor a cage for the 
young ’un. He won’t mind letting me 
have the loan of it cheap. That’ll an 
swer to begin with, 
about the rest later.’

not r**gr«-t the silence of bis c«un pan- 
ion. The road *■« new to him, 
he found enough V» interest him in 
villages aed towns fhrough which they 
passed in their brief ride. It

never wes sacked ’cause I’m in | bright, eanshluy dey, and hie spirits! 
business for mfself. I’m tree and in ! W H* I*4®* that fortune had begun j 
dependent ’ lo e,lin,‘ UP°° ,lim ,mce ®or*. 1« th* !

4 I see Too are. Npw about your morning his prus|» < t* had 
profita.' » I fhoaj and unpromising

4 Well, sometimes business to good.

don't understand plain English? W»i 
you politely informed that you wasn’t 
wanted no longer *

4 O. that’* what y »u mean ?’ i 
Frank, smiling. * Yes. 1 was.’

•I

and then again it ain’t. This morning
I’ve taken In seventy cents.*
^ • You have? That’s good.*

• That’ll do. I’m going to the Old 
Bowery to-night. If nothing happens^. 
There's a st ivin’ pla? up m w. Seen it ? ’

• N«>; what t* it? ’
• It’s the * • The Gory Gladiator ; or 

the Pool of Blood.’ ’
• Is it one of Shakespeare’s plays? ’ 

asked Frank, smiling
4 Not much,’ said the hoot-black, 

scornfully. 41 seen one of Shake- 
»|iearc’» plays once. He can’t begin 
to write a play like the Gory Gladiator. 
It’s bully.’

• How much does a box and brush 
cost r asked Frank.

• New ?’
‘ Yes ’

Bout fifty or sixty cents. Maybe 
you could get one second-hand.’

• I think I’d rathe buy new ones, 
til at is if I go into the business.’

• There’s a good place on Nassau 
street, where you can buy cheap. I’ll 
tell yer the number. Jest say that 
JoÜy Jack sent you. and they’ll take 
off five cent*. They know me.’

• Thank you—I’ll remember
At this moment the

and unpromising enough 
Now he bail by a strange piece of good 
luck obtained a good place in which 
there was a chance for promo*i ui. By- 
aud-by lie could send for Grace ar.d 
gel h*-r boarded uear him. As soon as 

wages were raised he determined 
to do this. While engaged in these 
pleasant speculations they reached the

(TO BE CONTINUE!».]

What i* thin Ultra»* I 
I'emlag I pan I s t

Like a thief 
unaware». Mi 
the olie»t ami

*AKlN6|
POWDER "
Absolutely Pure.

f at night It steal» In upon us ± f
any parson» have pain» about This powder ifflvcr ranee. A marvel of 
»ltlc«, and Mimrllmt-e In the pur** ~* “

5^"rwTtoid3û£d .TwïTto mou.ï, th. «i
ha» a bad ta*te. especially In the morning cannot lie sold In competition with the mal- 
A «in of .tick» •Ills»' colln-l. •boul II» III“‘‘'V'! ‘"- 'î*'; ralï!i'.î!2m 04
teeth- The appetite I* poor There I» a phosphate powders Hunt only <* enna.teeth' The
feeling like a heavy-------------------
sometime» a faint all-gone neu-atkm at the 
pit of the stomach which food does not 
satisfy. The eye» are sunken, the hands 
and feel become cold and feel clammy 
bfler a while u cough sets in at first dry. 
eut after u few months It 1» attended with 
a greenish colored expectoration The 
afflicted one feel» tired all the while, and 
sleep doe» not seem to afford any rest, 
after a time he become» nervous. Irritable 
and gloomy, and ha» evil forebodings. 
There I» a giddiness, m sort of whirling sen
sation In the head when rising un sudden
ly. The bowels become costive ; the skin Is 
dry and hot at times; the blood becomes 
thick and stagna»’ ; the whites of the eye* 
become tinged with yellow, the urine I» 
scanty sud high-colored, depositing a sedi
ment after standing. Tlvre I» frequently 
a spitting up of the f-»od. sometimes with 
a sour ta»te. and sometimes with a sweetish 

nbiloeonhical ’ **•»« ; this I» frequently attended with pal 
I ''•'"■'’P11 ca citation of the heart ; the vision become»

All of these symptom» are In turn 
present. It I» thought that nearly one-third 
of our population has this disease In some 
of Its varied loi pis. It has been found that 
medical men have mistaken the nature of 
this disease. Home have treated It 
liver complain*, others for kidney dl 
etc . etc., but none of the various kinds of 
treatment have been attended with success.

*»1 ~ * « pi talion of the heart ; the vision uecomvs
hoo.bl.ck rrceleed . .nn.ni.» from .
gentleman who required his services *“ ' --------- -----------*“ *‘—

He dropped into a cigar store, and 
bought a choice Havana, which he 
smoked with great apparent enjoy-

* I hav’n’t been able to afiord such 
luxuries lately.’ be said to himself. 
4 Lock’s turned, I hope.’

CHAPTER XXVI.
AN ACCOMPLICE IS FOUND.

It has often been remarked that when 
we are bent on doing misebief we have 
little trouble in securing an agent or 
accomplice. This was at all events 

e case with John Wade.
No sooner had be parted from our 

hero than he saw approaching him a 
dark, sinister-looking man, whom he 
had known years before under circum
stances which left no doobt as to bis 
unscrupulousneee and want of princi 
p*»

1 Good morning, Mr. Wad.,’ aald the 
w corner, obsequiously 
Good morning, Mr. G rares. Are 

yon hue y jaat now P
No, air; I am oat of employment 

I bare been unfortunate.'
' Tbea I will gire yon a job. Do you 

ana that boy P aaid John Wade, rapidly 
' The hoy with a bundle P aaked toe

■Tee.’
• 1 see him.’
* I went yon to follow him. Find 

ont where ho Urns, end let me know 
Ifcia evening. Do Joo understand V

•I «demandj bat where do jt 
Urn, Mr. Wade P

John Wads hastily wabbled his ad- 
drew on n earn and handed It to him

' Dent daisy,’ he said, hurriedly, -or 
he will mu m yen. Let me ere yoe

Ton

Ing bto vms be sc

CHAPTER XXVII.
A PHILOSOPHIC BOOTBLACK.

• It was eleven o’clock in the forenoon 
of the next day when Frank walked up 
Cannl street toward Broadway. He 
bad been down to the wharves since 
early in the morning seeking for em
ployment. He bad offered hie services 
to many, but as yet had been unable to 
secure a job. Things were beginning 
to look serious to our hero. He was 
not earning enough to pay bis daily 
expenses, not to mention the obliga
tion which he bad assumed to pay his 
sister’s board. He was not wholly dis
couraged, but he was forced to think 
seriously of the future. Things could 
not remain long as they were.

Shine yer boots, mister,’ said a boot- 
black, judging from our hero’s dress 
that he was in comfortable ciroum- 

ices.
Yes, if you’ll shine ’em for noth

ing,' said Frank, good-humoredly.
That ain’t my way of doin’ busi
ts,’ said the ragged knight of the 
ish. 4 Yer don't see any green in 

my eye, doee yer? *
I thought you might be blacking 

boots for pleasure.’
4 Not muçb,’ was the reply. 4 If it’s 
pleasure to you, just shine up my 

one.’
As he spoke he extended a toot only 

partially covered by a dilapidated 
apology for a shoe, through the holes 
of which, for he wore no stockings, 

me dingy skin wee visible.
4 Where did you bay those shoes? ’ 

asked Frank, jocosely,
Bay ’eml I didn’t buy ’em. They 

wee toft me by my grandfather, who 
m seventeen years himself 

afore he kicked the bucket. He left 
i shoes to me in hfa win. They 
all be did leave née, and I wear 

oat of regard for him.’
Do yon make It pay blacking boots?' 

asked Frank.
What do yoe want to know for? 

Do you want to go Into itf ’ asked the 
boy shrewdly.

I dont know bat I shall.’ said 
ink. seriously. 4 I’ve got Ittoaei 

«y living 
0.

ami ihv interview terminated abruptly.

f- rank walked on slowly and thought
fully.

• I never expected to be redueed to
11 . ; _ ,   _ I|_:n„ • 1,„ a„i|t ... treatment have been attentive wnn sucre-»».blacking hoot* for a living, lie enld to b<^.MUW#, lbe r,.m,.,|y should lx- such a* to

‘ atcjharmonlously u|»on each one of these 
organs, and upon the stomach a- w.-ll ; for 
In Dyspepsia (for this Is really what the 
disease I») all of these organs partake <»l 
this disease and require a remedy that will 
act upon all at the same time Heig. Ps 
Curative My rap nets like u charm In this 
class of com plain la. giving almost Imme
diate relief I'he following letters from 
chemist» of standing In the community 
where they live show In what estimai Ion 
the article Is held.

John Archer. Ilarthlll. near Mheffleld 
I can confidently recommend It to all who 
may he suffering from liver or stomach 
complaint*, having the testimony of my 
customers, who have derived great 
benefit from the Syrup and Pills The sale 
Is increasing wonderfully 

Ueo. A. Webb. Ill York Street. Belfast : I 
I have sold n large quantity, and the parties 
! have testified to Its being what you repro-

I J. H." Metcalfe, !»> Hlgligatv, Kendal : 1 
, . „ . ___ ' have always great pleasure In reeommend-

pioyniont and reputation and wwcut jlU|{ the Curative syrup, for I have never 
tr t futur» nr.iu known a ease In whlrh.lt ha* not relievedoff from tbo prospect of future pro#- ! or curHd. and I have sold many grow».

I* hard and lie felt it to Itobt. O. Gould. '.’7 High Street. Andover
pertty. It w*»* hard, end lie felt it to hav#> e,wa>.e tAk,.„ grvu! interest in
he so But none the less something your medicines and 1 have recommended 
uc nuv oo. » j them, a* 1 have lound numerous eases of

cure from their use.
Thomas t liapinmi. W«-»l Auckland I 

find that the trade steadily Increases. I sell 
more of your medicine» than any other 
kind.

N. Darroll, Vlun. Salop : —All who buy It 
are pleased, and recommend It.

Jo», (talk will, A. M. S„ K i in:-bridge : The 
public seem to appreciate their great value. 
A- Armstead. Market street. Dalton-ln- 
Kurneas : — It Is needle»» for me to say that 
your valuable medicines have great sale In 
this district —greater than any other that 1 
know of, giving great satisfaction.

Robert lvalue. Meksliain :-l can well re
commend the Curative Syrup from having 
proved Its edleaey for Indigestion myself.

Krloekheim. Arbroath. Forla/shlre, 
September Si. HK2.

Dear Hlr,— IavM year I sent you a letter 
recommending Mother HelgePs Syrup. I 
have very much pleasure In atlll bearing 
testimony to the very satisfactory results of 
the famed syrup and hills. Moat patent 
medicines die out with me, but Mother 
Helgel has had a steady sale ever since I 
commenced, and Is still In a» great demand 
as when 1 first began to sell the medicine. 
The cures which have come under my 
notice are chiefly those of liver complaint 
and general debility

A certain minister In my nelghliorhood 
says it I- the only thing which ha* benefited 
him and restored him |o tits normal condi
tion of health after being unable to urnu'li 
jor a considerable length of tune I could 
mention also a great many other cam-», but 
apace would not allow A near friend of 
mine, who Is very much addleta I toil*- 
tlvcncss, <>r constipation, find* that Mother 
Helgvl's Pill» are the only pills which suit 
hie complaint. All other pills cause u re
action which I» very annoying. Mother 
HelgePs I ills do not leave a had after-effect 
1 have much pleasure In com menu Ing again 
to suffering humanity Met tier Helgel*» me
dicine*. which are no sham. If this letter 
Is of any serv Ire- you can publish It.

Your» very truly.
isigned! William K. Glass. Chemist- 

A. J. White. Esq.
IMh August. I MCI.

Dear sir,—1 write to tell you that Mr. 
Henry Millier.of S'ateabury. Wills. Informs 
me that lie suffered from a severe form of 
Indigestion for upward- of four year», and 
took no end of doctor*» medicine without 
the slightest iM-netlt. and declares Mother 
Helgel'» Myrup, which he got from me, has 
saved his life

Your* truly.
(Hlgned N. Webb,

Mr. White. Chemist, Caine,
Oct 1. iNM-tf

Royal Baking Powukb Co., 

Aug », ISM.___________m Wall Ot, M, T.

Consignments Solicited.

R- O’DWYER,
Commission and General 

Merchant
FOR SALE OF P.E. ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 Water Street,
St. Joh m *h Xnr/OH mil a ml.

himeelf, ‘but 1 may have to come to it. 
It won't be very pleasant, but it'* bet 
ter than starving, and better than go 
ing to tbe |MK>r-hou*o. I suppose Tom 
Pinkerton would exult it be knew how 
badly 1 am getting along.’

This was not a pleasant reflection 
for our hero. He bad started out to 
earn hi» own living with high hopes of 
a good eoeial and business position. 
He felt that ho might still have done 
it. but for the unaccountable enmity of 
John Wade and the housekeeper 
Through their mean* hn had lost em

must In» done.
• I will Anil till to morrow.’ fa- said 

to himself, and if nothing turns up by 
that time I will go to Nassau street, 
and buy a blacking brush.’

At this moment a mao addressed

4 Will you lie kind enough to direct 
me I» Broadway ?

It was Nathan Graves, with whom 
Frank was destined to have some un 
pleasant experiences.

CHAPTER XXVHI.
CAUGHT IN A TRAP.

Of course Nathan Grave* know well 
enough where Broadway was, but the 
question enabled him to open a conver
sation with our hero.|

• Straight ahead," answered Frank. 
• I am going there, and I will show 
you. if you like.’

• Thank you, I wish you would. I am
We cm, decide »®' v*r>' f»mili‘r wiUl Ule cily'’ ,,,

• I have not been here long myself.

In connection with the above in Cap
tain English, who is well known in 
P. E. I slat d, who will take special 
charge of all consignments, and will 
also attend !<• the chartering »>f vessels 
for the carrying trade of Prince Ed
ward Island.

Mr. O’Dwyer calls attention to the 
foot that he is poanessed of superior 
wharf aud warehouse accommodation, 
and i* prepared to guarantee every 
satisfaction.

January 111, 1884.

APOTHECARIES HALL
Established 1810.

BR1SAV S mil - OltlN SWIRE.

i sto Italy to 
IS <*■ mmtrj! W kwr m3m«*

1 live only fifteen or twenty miles 
distant,’ said Graves, 4 but I don’t often 
come to the city, and am not much nc 
quainted. 1 keep a dry good*’ store, 
but my partner generally comes here 
to buy goods. By the way. perhaps 
you can help me about the errand that 
cafis me here to-day.’

• 1 will sir, If 1 can,’ said Frauk, 
politely.

• My youngest clerk has just left me. 
and I win' to^find a successor—a boy 
about your age. say. Do you know 
any one who would like such a posi
tion? ’

Frank thought instantly : ‘Here is a 
chance for me,' and he answered, eager
ly :

am out of employment myself 
just now. Do you think I will snlt ?’

• 1 think you will,’ said Mr. Graves, 
that i«, if you have a little knowledge 

of Uie dry-goods business.’
I have, sir. I have been lor some 

weeks in a New York store, and, 
though only a cash boy, I learned 
something about goods and prices.’

•The very thing !’ answered Nathan 
Graves. ‘You won’t object to go into 
the country ?’

No, sir. Of course I prefer the city, 
but business is dull, and it is hard get
ting a place.’

I will give you five dollars a week 
and your board for the present. If you 
suit me, yonr pay will be raised at the 
end of six months.’

This offer was beyond our hero’s ex
pectations. It would at once relieve 
him from embarrassment, and enable 
him still to pay Grace’s board.

4 Will that be satisfactory ?' ««M 
his companion.

4 Unite to. air. When do yon wish 
me to come T*

4 Can you go out with me this after 
noon?*

4 Yea. sir. I only wont to go home 
end pack up my tijhnk.’

4 To save time I will go with you, 
and we will start as soon as pdeelble. 1 
am fortunate in meeting you, ae it 
saves ms considerable trouble.

Frank was rather surprised that Mr. 
Graves should be willing to make Im
mediate engagement with a stranger, 
without making any inquiry ae to 
where be hod worked, or under whet 
oiroumeteacas be bed left Me place.

He inwardly congratulated himself 
on this, m k eared hlm Créai in em- 
berreesing topfoasNss, which Might 
not here peered satisfactory.

As proposed, Nathan Grates eeeom-

The Oldrsl and lest Rrliaklr,
Acknowledg'd bv the I'lihlic to lx* Ihv l«v»t 
place to buj IT UK DkVgHa M HDD IN Km 
Ihv stock is complete, and comprises all 
articles usually found in a first via»* Drug 
Store The Chemical» »»vd in dispensing 
hare hre-n import, d direct from Messrs. I*. A 
1*. W. Squire ithe Ajuvcn’s Chemist» , London, 
England. The Drug» and Druggut»' Sun
dries are all purrh:i»vd in the hot market, 
and are guaranteed first quality. The larg* 
increase in the business done of late years at 
thi» establishment ha» enabled the proprietor 
to inqtort the most ui.xtem apparatus in ere 
for th* compounding of Prescriptions and 
Family Licit»'» None hut e. ui|>etrntassist
ait; sure emmoyvd in tin» e»tahli»hineut The 
proprietor. MK. G leu lUiK K III ours, i* con
stantly in attendance, and all Prescriptions 
»rv prepared by him

If you require any article in the lhug line 
you will find it to your ml vantage to purchase 
at the old stand.

The Apothecaries Hall,
DeaBruuy'» (’orner, (Jueen Square. 

Charlottetown. Feb. II, INKS—lyr

KELT, PITCH A GRUEL

Roofing A Repairing
i’HE undersigned is prepared to ex

ecute orders for the above.
Best A meric m Bee Hire I'nper.JPitcli 

and Gravel used.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Ordera left with Simon W. Crabbe, 

or at my residence, will receive prompt 
attention.

W A LIER LOWE. 
Kent Street East.

April 2», 1885-3m

TBE SCIENCE OF LIFE, ONIY SI
BY UAIL POST-PAID.

PARSONSJ PURGATIVE
LJ.'jJ PILLS

to-*»»?
n U a wsS-kSiw Oft that amst af the Imm swi canto l*w*r aM •» OSes**-

î c k eITc h ouuuC ; sx. *

MARK WRIGHT & CO
1883. -ark- 1003.

Better prepared than ever Iwforv to give the BEST VALVE 
in every description of

All manufactured on their premises by first-class workmen, 
and warranted second to none.

They have in stock 3,000 CHAIRS of various designs, 
and will sell them at prices to suit the hart! times.

LOUNGES. BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASHSTANDS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, MATTRASSES, PICTURE 

MOULDING, PARLOR SETS, BEDROOM SETS, 
and a thousand other articles too numerous to mention. 

Sir Remember we cannot be undersold.

Undertaking Department e Specialty.

MARK WRIGHT & Co.
Kent Street, Charlottetown, Dec. 17, 1884.

THE WOZHIi

The Most Perfect Machine in the Market.

EVERY WANZER GUARANTEED.

is hill», Omtu SI.,
"C

TWO DOORS BELOW WATSON’S DRUG STORE.

For sale liv 
Druggists. * harlottetowii ; and by A. .1 
White, lei.. Brunch Office 67 Kt. James Street, 
Montreal. P. Q.

•Hal»» so*. Pre tow try!.g to pwled bla to bto room,

sagarfr *1 nœrS,
•Hn- t— so Soso. A obop toot ”* •*"**'“d "V '

wwta»eeJ too"* Ilk. yoe ton1»» tog Uy oq Mr w.y to to. Cool

CEXTEXMAL,

lavs.

(GAINST THE VOUA

way to tbo Ooerttood am 

Mr.Tkoy womiJ too Imj, tmi 
ChovM peretoeeS loo lloboto to 
koto. ' Bo kwS>t » pop* mi

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
was the first preparation perfectly a«l*pt< ,t to 
cure diseases of the scalp, and the Itrsl suo- 
rew-ful restorer of tailed or gray Itair lo Us 
i,aiural color, growth, and youthful beauty. 
It has had mat,y imitators, but none bate »<» 
fully met all tbe requirements needful lor 
the projM-r treatment of the Uatr amt scalp. 
Hall's Hair IIkxevkk has steadily grown 
in favor, and Spread its fame and u»> luîmes 
to every quarter of the globe. Its unparal
leled success can be attributed to but on# 
cause: Ik* raftrr jutilme»I «jf ilt j nwiirr.

The proprietors have often bi-ett stirpris.-d 
nt the receipt of orders from remote coun
tries, altera th"> Imd m-ver made au tflorl for 
its Iti'.roducUon.

Tbe use for a ehort time of Hall's Hair 
Hr.xrwKM wonderfully Improree the |*er- 
tonal apite.-ir.-uice. It cleanses the scalp from 
all Impurities, cures all humors, fever, and 
dryness, and thus provenu baldness. It 
Ptiinn’lHtea the weakened glands, and enables 
them to push forward a new and rigorous 
growth. The effects of this article are not 
transient, like those of alcoholic prepara
tions, but remain a long time, which makes 
Its n«e a matter o| economy.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
WHISKERS

Will change the beard to a natural brown, 
or Meek, ns desired. It produces a permanent  ̂
color that will not wash away. Cotisisilug of 
b single preparation, it Is applied without 
trouble.

PREPARED RY

l P. HALL S CO, Nsskia, H.H
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.

FOB ALL THE FORMS
|
I Scrofulous, Mercurial, and 

Blood Disorders,
the beet remedy, because Uie 

. most searching and thorougli 
^bloo.bpuri»er,h

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all DruggtoU ; ll.süt bottles, SA

new
tirvet Medical Work an Manhood

Rxhausled Vitality, Nervous and Physical 
Debility, Premature Incline In Man, Krntrs 
of Youth, and the untold mleertes resulting 
from Indiscretion or excesses. A Ixxtk fiir 
«•very man. young, iniddle-agvd and old. It 
contains 1'^ pre-scrlpthms for all acute and 
chronic disease*, each one of which is in
valuable. Ho found by the Author, whoee 
expc-rlcncc for 2.1 years In such aa probably 
never before fell lo the lot of any ph 
atclan. 300 pages bound In beautiful F rent, 
muslin, einlxwdcil covers, lull gilt, guaran
leetl to he a finer work In everv *------
mechanical, literary and professional_____
any other work aoki In thl* country for 
$2.80. or the money will he refunded In 
every Instance. Price only Bl.tm by mail, 
imwtpald. Illustrative «ample n evuta. Heml 
now. Gold medal awarded the author by 
the National Association, to the ——— 
which he refer*.

The Hclence of Life should he read bythe 
young for Instruction, and by the afflicted 
for^'Mcf- It will benefit all.-Z^adoa

There Is no member of aoclely to whom 
Ttie Hclence of Life will not he useful. 
whether youth, parent.guardian. Instructor 
or clergyman.-XrpoiMiMf.

,V,e. JteboUJ Institute.
orDr. W. H. Parker. No. « Butlflncl, Hi reel. 
Boston, Mass, who may be consulted on nil 
dlsenaee reoulring skill and experte ce. 
< hronlc and otistlnate dlsaases that have 
baffled the skill of all oilier physicians a 
specially. Hoeh treated U to M l 
cess fully without an In- nBAL___

wi*" -"-“-THYSELF
lane 4—Ur

Bright’s Disease sflfce KMseys.

Aj i.WliU. IMmtt Tto, fo wtoe* U»
mto 4rwM ruU fatal Saw wWi.
tonn4 Sitatto. totowaS >ai Mat (rat kr

sa.s.e.1

Island Home
STOCK FARM.

OrMsslls, WagasOs., Utah.

J smti (i FARXli. Pnfrirtm.

ONLY OJSTL.'sr

Gold Mil.
IX C’AXAIIA,

AGAINST THI WORLD.
Oivr TOO find l'rizr. I» t'umurlllhm with the IaiiiUmu 

Maker, of the II oriit.

LEADING POINTS.

under arm. lilf icUlug Needle. Helf-lhrvwlii car*, or neati motions. Ijtrgo space 
Shuttle, Automatic Bobbin Winder.

----------- --------------- ---------- _ ardened Hteel. Ho simple a child can
run 1L Ailjnstahlc lu all It* part*

The Wanser I» In use In the leading Voirircnl» throughout the Dominion. The Wanre-r 
Is In use In 7.Out» National Srhottl* lu Ireland. The Wanser Is used by all classes, and 1» 
pronounced the beat by all. From l*»l to l«t, Warner received first prise wherever 
■ompetltlon waa held. Houeatand legllliitale e<mi|«eltltoii encouraged. Wv don’t ncetl 
«> advertise oilier men's goods to draw attention to our own.

Wanser received from III* M«<h‘*ly Francis Joseph the 1st of Austria, the only Knight's 
Cross on British soil for best Hewing Machine.

J. F. WILLIS k 00..
Only authorised Agents for I* K. IAugusts, 1W

Morris & Ireland’s
3STEW IMPHOVED

Eight Flange Fire-proof Safes!
The mIj Eight Usage S*fr la the Her 14.

Over 

EigHty 

Thousand 

in use.

Obtains more improvement» than any Safe made, eiich an

THE PATENT INSIDE BOLT WOM,
More secure from Burglars than any other Fire-proof Safe, 

and no expense in repairing Boita and Locks.
Patent Hinged Gap,

Four-Wheel Looks,
Inside Iron Linings,

Solid Angle Corners.

Percheron Horse

ALL itock wlcclod fiom tbe get of
•me end dan, of eetakitoked 

r-poUuoD, end rrgiBlered in too Franck 
and American atad book*.

INLAND HOME 
b beeotifally eituatod at Ik# head of 
OsotoM II», fa, *e Detroit Krer. tea 
?■*“ A# city, ead ie eeceeedU# 
to railroad oad etoetatoat Vtoitort 
act hta^r wkk to. locotic. »„ 
•» •*» U Quapwe Building.

«toeto
thebm.. toad* for oatojogaa. free by

AVAOS £ Fuurvs,

These Safes are now being sold in theee Province* in large 
numbers, and give the greatest satisfaction, being the 

fnost highly finished, best made, and cheapest 
firat-clan* Safe ever produced.

Them celebrated Safes had the champion record in the 
great Boston Fire, and since that time great and 

important improvements have been mode.
Before giving your order to any other concern, send for 

prices and doneriptive Catalogue.

JOSEPH JACOBS.
Nov. 6,1884—ly

MORRIS A IRELAND.
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